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I am g~';dnel.7 happy to b~ in Toronto this evening and to
have ~he opportu~u:c.yto speak to this ~ortant orga.ni2ationco The
k1nd mvita.tion »c address you is, indeed, an honors I am glad
that it was possible for me to aecept ,

It has been lYtV good fortune to cometo Canada on a number
of occasions in the past few years, I have greatly enjoyee those
visits and I !mar that:: shall enjoy this one" Howe,re:r'lmuchmore
1mpo:.'ta.ntthan l1Vp~"sonal p.leasure is the cppor1"J.n:a,;y't,nat is afforded
to speak to you. ... and ,,'ith you - about Jr.a.tters which a.re vital not
only to our two cOW:l~riesl but to free men e'7erywhereo The chance
to excba."lgeideas is a v-aluable thing; for the exchange of ideas is
the foe of misunderstandingo

It has long been, not only the pride I but the strength of
our two nations, that 'i:,hroughthe years we have enjoyed such splendid
re1at.ionsh:i.ps;~ Probab::iyl'HJlih~!'ae:43€'!have two pe:JpJ.es J.=..:Ge.l in such
complete ha:-mony and Mut,'lal 't:.Ilderstandjngo TI:-..iN(tQ~Sl1)~ mean that; we
do not have our own points cf vie'o'i'o Nor that we have ~lways fully
understood the position of the other country~ Perhaps a jj!'imaI'7
example of this has existed on both sides of our commonb':.:rd'3:£'con..
cerning somematters in which 1'0"11 have a very real :'i..ncerest and
concerning which I have official responsibilities in the Government
ot the United statesQ

Misunderstandings I especially between peoples of friendly
nations like ours , are always regrettable. But in these parlous
times, when Canada and the United States are fac:i.ng as stern a test
as has ever been presented to free men, we should seek every chance
to overcome them. This is even more true since our commonability
to meet that test depends upon our success in removing all impediments
to joint action. Wehave come a long way in doing just that, I am

, sure that in lIlYown sphere of activity your invitation to me attests
to that tact and I am certain that it was motivated by the desire to
make even more progress in that direction.

The most important ani significant fact that faces everyone
of us t1ere tonight is the existence of a struggle between the forces
of tyrann;y and fre~dOlllt Ttlat struggle is going on all around the
globe. Muchas we all wish that we didn't have to ergage in this
battle, we are in it, WebeJ,ieve in freedomo Wehave lived in
fr«;tedOJllJour Whole modeof existence depends upon freedom. Wehave
built eveJ'y'thing we have, and we shall create everything that we want
to become, on the foundation of freedom ... a recognition of the value
and the inalienable rights of the individual.

AU of that is being challenged. Our whole way of lite is
in jeoparcV. Wemust meet this challenge or we will lose all that
we have. And this too is truet this freedom of ours is particularly
bportant to the ld.nd of people that make up this Assooia tion. You
have 'been especiall3 nutured by the freedoms of choice and of action.



There are someto whom regimentation is an irritant, not necessar~
fatal.. But to those whoare willing to risk their fortunes and their
opportuD1t1es on the chance that thEIYoan Reke a discovery in the
wilderness and can create a successful enterprise fromthat discovery,
the freedom to do so is as indispensable an ingredient to life as the
very air we breathe.

In the present situation, our blo countries have a major
responsibility to freedom-loving people • ..",bere. l.Jhile we are
joined in spirit by many folk all around the globe, it is nevertheless
obvious that uponCanadaand the United states rests the primary
responsibility for furnishing the weaponsfer the arsenal ot freedom.
At the very least, we must supply the major portion of the material,
the planes, the tanks I et cetera. There is more at stake than just
our ability to produce military items. Wemust also produce peacetime
goods in such QUS.lltityand of such quality thai! the free Worldcan
demonstrate the sq>eriority of its economicsystem and its technique ot
1ndustJ:1al organizationc In the long r\U'1~the significance ot this
phase or our CODftOD struggle will transcend the 1mmediate task ot
raising armies and makingweapons. Division of soldiers and stock~
pUss of munition alone will not win a cold war. '1'0 win it wemust
demonstrate that co-operative measures taken by tree nations can
brine about iDprovementin manls econcmdclot ..

Of course I I lmQl that you are already well aware of these
things. I did not comehere just to carry coals to Newcastle) nor
amI a preacher by either inclination or experience. On tis other
hand, I think we are justified -- you, as prospectors, ani perhaps
even I as a regulator - in considering for a little while just bow
we 1'1t into the larger pict~re and howit atfects the things we are
doing. For that reason - and I shall try to avoid soundinglike a
Sunda7editorial .- I think we should talk together briefly about
these matters.

In the first place it is of special iJ1I>ortanceto the tree
World today that it have an adequate supply of natural resources ..
truly a key to freedCllll. Rawmaterials must be available to provide
the industrial base for mobilization and for peacetime goods. We
cannot afford to overlook this long-term need by giving attent ion
s01el1' to the sbort-tam problem of guns and soldiers. Wemust have
foresight and vision to assure that our mutual efforts "li11 not be
frustrated in the long run by a shortage of natural resources.

Certainq this great organization has a major part to pJaf
in this endeavor. Your Association is conposed ot those wbohave been
responsible tor the discovery and developmentot canada's great mineral
'Wealth. Amongyour membersare every Canadianprospector o£ any account,
pract1ca~ eve17 Oanadiangeologist, the President of every chartered
buJlc in Canada, most of the big producing mines, as well as most mining
suppq _ aach1nery firms. In short, your Association is COmposed of
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people who spend their lives in discovering and developing the mineral
wealth of Canada. Your responsibUities then are undersoored by the
Wqrld requirements to which :t have alluded.

It is 1mpossible to put too muchstress upon the importance
of mineral wealth •. Mr. Churchill's recent visit dramatically emphasized
their 1Jlportance in the 8truggle of the .free nations. He made it clear
that he sought not money or credite - but the earth's treasures. As
you will recall, the barter deal Ja de at that time obligates the United
States to export about a million tons of steel; pig iron and scrap to the
United Kingdom. In return, the United states will obtain about 1$..000
metric tons of allllldnum, produced in canada, and 20,000 long tons of tin.
This transaction highlights the stringency in the supply of metallic
c~ties.

UnfortUl19.teJ;y.~the fact is that during the first halt or this
century, 01.1.l" eapa....ity to produce material items, both military and
civilian,has out~rl;ripp6ll our capacity to produce the raw materials for
industrial macl)ines. For example, since 1939, the rate ot increase in
American industriaJ. capacity has been 6%annually, or one-third greater
than it was trom 1870 to the so-called first World War. In other
wwds, the increase in the tree Worldts industrial capacity is acceler-
l\t1ng, not slack~. V{henthis tremendous industrial growth is
cOJIPlredwith the rate of fll'Cl'th ot the primary resources, a gap is 1m-
mediate. apparent, because since 1913, our primary production has in-
creased o~ one-balf a8 rapidJ1' as our industrial. rate ot increase.
It 18 plain, th&retore, that free nations urgent~ need, am must find,
additional souroes ot the raw stutfs that our industry Qonsumes.

Because of our geography, Canada and the United states have
the major burden of restoring this deficiency and providing tar the de.
tense structure ot tree nations. Our responsibilit7 is partioularly
heavy because we must find within our borders the resources which will
be available to our Nationa under all e :lrcumstancesI without the
necess1ty or long and dangerous overseas transportation. Our two
Countries have the advantage of interior lines ot cOJll!1U1lioationand
transportation. In the event of another war, we must be able to
supp~ our industrial machine without tear of shortages brought about
by s'.;bmarine s1nld.ngs, etc. Therefore, it is not enough tor us to
teel that raw materials are available somewhere~J.se in the World -
thq must be here where we can have them and use them.

Weare, indeed, fart\ll18.te in this respect. Nature has
endowed US with these raw mater.ials. Both ot our Countries are
tremendously ri,ch in metals. The available suppJy in the United states
hQ been muchmare tully e:aploited than haa your supply in canada, and
While I amsure that we shall make furthe:t' s1gr.i.ficant developments
in the United states, upon the Dominionot Canackmust be placed the
chief reliance for the new discoveries and the further development of
the resources en Whichwe will depend, for your Nation is destined to
Pla1' one ot the chief roles 1n the expansion of the free World's supp~



of pl'imarT resources. It is a notable tact that during 19S1 Canadian
mineral production had a 'ValUe of about 1 1/4 billion dollars. This
1J:Jcludedthe extraction at copper 111QuebeC iron ore in Labrador,
uranium in saskatchewant nickel in Manitoba~ as well as the extraction
of oUiD Alberta, and so on in all of Canada's great provinces. Your
m1neral wealth cODprehendsmost of the basic materials needed to supp~
modern indust17. Camda' s :lmportance in this regard is attested to by
her designatl. on as a memberof the International Materials conference which
was tormed to help alleviate the clJl"rent scarei ty of hW materials. It
is an obVious tact that in the future Canada's treasure house of metals
wUl be a vital element in the struggle in which we find ourselves.

Nature has put our Nations :In a position to be partners. And
so have historic t'actors • .for ~ partnership has tle advantage of
cognate political traditions, of long and amicable diplomatic relations,
of past experience in joint effn]""lis, am the advantage ot' a cornmon
language. OUr task is d1tfi~ultJ our responsibility is great; our
partnership is inevitable.

In what I have said; I have not placed any emphasis upon
Canadian agricultural and industria:;!. resources I not because they Jack
inportance, but because here tonight we are primari:b" concerned with
those aspects of the problem relating to mineral resources. With the
tremendous quant1tati ve demands that .face us, and in view of the urgent
need of metall1c and petrol.emn resources, we must seek and develop all
possible mineral sources. Andwe must particularly mine and develop
those sources located in Canada, because of its strategic position
relative to the defense of tle free nations' main arsenal -- the
Canadian-American industrial machine.

We cannot, of course, rest secure in the knClfledge that our
continent is endowedwith great mineral resources. They must be found
and must be developed. To 40 so today requires great skill and much
capital. The old time prospector who went out into the bush with
simple tools and a grubstake is no longer tJpical. The sourdough's
heyday is past, but his spirit must be preserved. The same drive and
spirit o£ venture JI'lUStbe maintained by menwho use the tools of
science or the capital, avaiJ.able in a highly developed econoll\Yt

'1'0 make a mine is no longer a ilOOlly individualistic enter-
prise. GeQilogical data must be collated and analysed before the real
prospecting begins. Complicated, intricate, and often delicate
machinery and instruments must be transported, erected am used in the
field. AU of these activities require the cooperation and !Joint
efforts of JIIan7 minds am many hands. It also require, the accumulation
and investment of mar.v dollars from IIBIV savers. These activities
require time, patience and skill.

~b1s then is the task that ).i.es before our two Countries and
the h1~ iq)ortant part which this group must play in its accomplish-
ment. tour group has the ~erience, qualitiee, and the skills
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necessary for the sucoessful quest tor mineral wealth.. You have already
proven yourselves in the IIBny d:iscoveries you have made. You have
demonst1'ated the determination to persist in the search for new sources
at minerals. You have proven your Willingness to undergo the hardships
and undertake the hazards of seeking the elusive minerals so great:q
needed.

I ful:q recognise that you, ot necessity, must have some
question in your minds at this point. You may be asld.ng yourselves by
what right do I came to you to speak or the importance or individual
freedom and to eulogize the importance of the discovery of natur~.l re-
sources. You nay well be wondering Whether I am guilty of engaging in
IIdouble talk" and whether I ambeing entireR frank, since IV official
respons1bilities with the Government of the United states relate to the
restrictiQn of what mtght be termed a "freedom" in the 1DI>ortant aspect
of ra1sing capital with Which to conduct the developnent of these re-
sources.

It such questions are present in your minds" I want to hasten
to state that I believe that they are perfectly natural questions and
that they deserve an honest and forthright answer. Indeed, I hope I wUl
have answered thElll before l'I\Y remarks are completed. For I amfirmJ.y con-
vinced that in our compl1cated society,. securities ]aws such as those
Which I help administer are an aid to, not a foe of I honest enterprise.
The global requirements that confront us make it more important today
than ever before that such laws be administered with fairness and under-
standing to all Whowould compJy therewith.. By the same token those who
seek to finance developmental enterprise in our country' must understand
first band what those laws are all about, and must meet the obligations
they impose, lest acee8s to vitalq needed capital sources be blocked off
and destroy.ed.. It is to the interest of all of us to ocmsider the mtter
from the broad gauge point of view.

To accomplish the task whioh is yours~ you need available funds.
American capi tal is available for investment in Canada. It is anxious
to be put to work in this endeavor to expand the mineral resources of the
World. It is anxious to participate in the gains that will flow troll
the successful exploration and development of Canada's potentials •. No
one in the United states,. and no one at the Securities 81d Exchange Com-
mission ot our Country" wants to prevent American capital from being so
employed.. I hQ,vespoken ot a 30int responsibility and a commoneffort.
loleare just as desirous of doing our share in that enterprise as you are
in doing yours.

However. if we are going to be realistic in our approaeb to this
problem, and it we are to accomplish our objectives on a sound basis, we
must ana:qze the problem of raising capital with as much oare am con-
sideration as is given to the analysi$ of the myriad problems attending the
d1soove17 and. development of resources.. Therefore, for a few minutes let
US look at some aspeete of this problem •.



Wecannot proper~ appraise the situation unless we recognize
at the very outset that capital is inherently t1mid. It will continue
to t1cN' into speculative new enterprises only so long as the investor
beUeves that there is a reasonable chance for profit ani only so long
as his confidence in being treated fairly is maintained.

Certainly I do not want to be misunderstood on this inportant
point. I do not want to imply that a~one should expect -- or does
expect ...- that there 1s any guarantee of profit. Far trom that, every-
body recognizes that the search for natural resources is inherent:q a
risky business. Failures are to be expected, No one need be blamed
it a legitimate venture, honest:q represented and conducted, turns out
unf'ortunately •

on the other hand, the one thing that the investor does demand
is a fair chance to ascertain all the available and pertinent facts and
to 1mow the use to which his moneywill be put. The investor is
willing to take a chance~ but he does want to know what sort of chance
he is taking and to be certain that the pmble upon which he hal hazarded
his moneyis an honest gamble ... that the cards are not marked ani the
dice are ~ot loaded.

C8l'ta1.nJy there is nothing unreasonable about that insistence
CD the part of the investors. By the same token" the prospector wants
to have all the available facts before he invests his time and effort
in the .enterprise •.

One has to be something of an optimist to be either a prospector
or an investor in pr~pecting ventures, but buoyant optimism alone is nct
enough to nourish speculative enterprises torever.

A chanoe to assess the risk has to be afforded before either
intelligent prospectors or intelligent investors will undertake the
enterprise. To deny the opport.unity for making that kind of an ap-
praisal1s unfair to the prospector from his point at view and to the
investor from his.

In order to put this Idnd of philosophy at work in the scheme
of raising capita1, laws have been enacted in both Canada~lXi in the
tJrP.ted Rtates.

In 1911, tV' own state of Kansas enacted the first Securi ties
Act iD Nortb America. Oneyear latar" in 1912, the Province of Manitoba
enacted the second such Act. Following those two, 47 at tl's 48 states
and all 10 of the Canadian Provinces have followed suit. In rqy Count17,
the Federal Govemmenthas also- passed such a statute.

In discussing the basic philosop~ of our Federal securities
Act•. let me read to you a statement which I believe sums it up pretty
wella

"*** it must be general~ acknowledgedthat a person
who is invited to subscribe to a new undertak1ng has



pract1callJ' no opportunity of IIBk1ng al\Y independent
inquiry before ooming to a decision. Indeed, the time
UBuaJ.:b' allowed between the issue of the prospectus and
the JI81d.ng ot an application does not permit of any real
1nveBtigation. The II'8X1m of caveat Emptor has in the
op1nion of your COlIlmitteebut a 1im1ted application in
such ca$es.

"It is therefore of the highest :lJDportancethat the
prospectus upon which the public are invited to subscribe
shall not ~ not contain any JYli.srepresentation but shall
satisfJ' a high standard of good faith. It may be a counsel
of perfection ani 1Jnpossible of attainment to say that a
prospectus shall disclose everything which could reasonab~
influence the mind of an investor of average prudence. But
this in tbe opinion of your Committee is the ideal to be
aimed at, and for this purpose to secure the utmost
publici:ty is the end to which new legislation on the
formation of companies should be directed."

When do you. think this statement was made? To what authorship
would you attribute this quotation? Isn.t it a surprise to learn that
this basic statement was made in its Report by the Davey Conunittee of the
British Parliament in 189S, nearly three score years ago? This report
was the basis for the English Companies Act or 1900 which adopted the full
disclosure approach to the regulation of securities issuance. This
pbilosapi\Y'.J' is, therefore, over fifty years oJ.d. It is neither novel
8oc1al1st1c, nor paternal.

. Thus it was that while I may boast about JIV hOJTleState of
Kansas, ani the DQI1Iinionof Canada can boast about the actions of various
Provinces ~we have all gone back to the basic philosophy enunciated by the
Dave.r Committee now nearly 60 years ago am adopted by the English
Parliament S2 years ago. Clearly then, Canadians should not view our
Securities Act a8 an alien product.

In 1933, impelled by the market crash that followed the blatant
stock-jobbing of the 1920ls, the American Congress adopted this full dis-
closure phUosop!V' that the British Parliament had pioneered. The
essence of the Securities Act of 1933 is full disclosure. It is based
upon the assumption that Government should not interfere w1th individual
inVestment 3udgments. But the law does require that all material facts
be made avaUable to the investor. It requires that the facts be stated
in a manner whiCh is not misleading. The aim of the law is to insure
that imestors have sufficient information to make an intelligent
decision whether or not to bU7 securities affered to them. The Act does
not cCI1Cern itself With either the quality of the security issued or the
residence of the issuer. It matters not whethSl' it may be a good, bad,
or indifferent investment nor whether the issue is gUt-edged or
speculative. The Act does not require or permit the Securities and
Exchange CoJll1l1asionto "approve" the issue. It is, in fact, a criminal
offense to represent that the Commissionhas passed on the merits of an
issue.
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All that the Act does require is tlBt the investor have all
of the tacw.- It is intended that he IllU8tbe told t he truth and the
whole trut~, and then he shall be the .1ur,y.

Experience demonstrates that this type or regulation is not a
bUTier to legitimate promotions." On the contrary, investors are able
to make ~ full examinatiOn of the merits of the proposition offered to
them. . They are assured of a square deal. They have the facts - not
just a rumor~ hearsay, and hunch. Having thoSe facts, and feeling that
they are getting them, investors are more apt to make their own analysis
and to risk their JI1OI1eY than they are it they ba.ve reserved doubts about
the authenticity ot the proposition.

I am sure there is nothing unusual about this tor I believe
that the investors react in exactly the sameway the prospectors do.
The prospector is more J,ikeJy to invest his t1meI 18bor, and moneyit
he has before him all the available geological and geopl\Vsical in-
tomation about the area under consideration. The investor, 11ke the
ptospector, wants the facts and is entitled to them before he goes ahead.

I have spent more time perhaps in discussing this phUosoptry ot
the Securities Act than I otherwise would because there seems to have
been a considerable amount of misunderstanding about it. There seems
to be an ~ression that we have S<JIle desire or design to control the nOlI
of capital, to restrict it from going into speculative ventures, or to
stitle the development ot enterprises. Since it is DWpurpose to speak
honest13 ani fra~ to you,. I think I would be ralliss in J1\Y' duties it I
did not point out exactly wherein I think a good deal of these m1slU1der-
stanc\ings have arisen.

I ~ believe that 11mbot this misapprehension has arisen
because at the nefarious activities of a small fringe group of share
pushers 'Who,operating from Toronto, haVe over the past 10 or 15 years,
extracted large sums of money tram American investors through fraudulent
devices_ Apparen~ it haa been to their pecuniary advantage to sow
seeds of dlstrust regarding our aims and objectives.

A great deal has been said and written about these activities
for tlsy reached the proportions of a major problem between our two
nations, and tt bas been necessary to meet them with press and radio
publicitJ' in our COlU1tI7_ I know that many Canadians have expressed
the tho1,1ghtthat the picture we have pain~ ot these operations 18
higb:b" colored am greatl1' exaggerated.." " But I want to assure you that
our stateaetlte have been based on facts - facts Whichrevealed fraud as
70u knew it ani as I knaf it. True enough the prospectuses fUed with
your authozoities have disclosed information that would have been most
valuable to our investors. But those prospectuses were rarely, if ever,
sent to the United states - and the major excesses - the complete dis-
tortions and misrepresentation of fact about which we have ~1alUd -
have been committed over the long distance telephone. OUr tiles reveal
that the telephone salesmen have operated without any moral restraint.



Let it be olear that 1D all that has been done to meet tb1e
prob18Jll, we in the United States have tried to make it plain that we
have no desire nor intention or inhibiting the honest Canadian promoter.
We have been scrupUlous in stating that the activities we have been
fighting have been those of a fringe group who do not represent either the
legitimate Canadian securities industry or legitiJIBte Canadian prospectors
and developers. Yet such distinctions are often lost on people who have
sutfered at the hands of the fringe element and the friends and neighbors
whom they have told about their experiences. The ubiquity or these
opera1fions and the nature of the excesses committed have succeeded in
creating the iDpression amongmany of our c1t1zens that this group 1s re-
presentative of Oanadian mineral resources financing. They have had the
capacity to alienate the reservoir ot capital that you need and want.
And more than that, they have served little it any economiopurpose. For
they' have been stock jobbers, not developers. The cold hard fact is that
they have diverted into their own pockets large SUll'S of moneywhich should
and could have been used for the development of your natural resources.
In so doing they bave rendered a disservice not only to our investors but
to those of you who have endeavored to bring in mines.

All of engaged in securities regulation have becomeinoreas-
ingl1 aw-.re of the damage this group has done and of the need fer stamping
them out. I believe that our regulators and yours - such as Mr. Lennox -
have made a grea~ deal of progress recently in this connection. Valuable
help in this direction has COJDefrom the trade organizations within the
securities business itself. Again, understanding ana cooperation have been
most effective weapons, I sincerely hope that history will support the
suggestion that the day of this fringe group is past - and that mine
financing will not again be placed 1n such hands. 'trle cannot, hOW'ever,
rest on whatever laurels we have gathered up to 'the present time. Wemust
be ever vigilant to keep such practices out or business am to s tap in
whenever it appears that they are being employed.

In this regard I presume to suggest that a responsibility also
devolves upon you prospectors 'and developarso It is to your interest ••
and indeed to the interests of our two nations - that you take evexy step
to insure that your financing arrangemt:llts are placed in the hands at
perSQDSmown to be honest and beyond reproach. I assure you that if lOU
do so, you will have the confidence of American investors and securities
regulators and your enterprises will benefit vastly thereby.

The task of developing Canadian resources remains important to
you, to us, $I1d to t he entire WOl'ld. It is, as I have said, a key to
freedom. .Wemust, tberefOl'e, do all within our power to create and
rna1Dta1na financial border between our Countries fully as free as that
wbich eXists in ot. her respects.

I wiSh to assure you that those of us who are charged with
responsibUit7 for the adm1nistra~ion of tre securities laws in the Unit.ed
statee, are ready, are willing - and are anxious - to help ach1.eve this
goal. In doing so, hawever, we are not onl1' committed by our duties, but
we are 'aJso f~ convinced that this can best be achieved by applying the
.full disolosure" dootnne. The best way to interest AmBl'icancapital is

~
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to caw1nce the Amerioan investor that he wU1 have all the facts before him
when he is invited to furnish the moneyfor an enterprise. As soon as we
oaD get that message t. b1m~ and firmlY fixed in his mind. just that soon
will we find him ready to assumehis role of becOJllinga partner in the
important task of aiding in the further developmentof the great Dominion
that is yours.

I bell .. that this is, indeed, a worthy cause for us to under-
take. Under the compulsion of this hour in the World's history, it is
more than an opportunity - it is our duV - and I mow that we have the
desire, the abUiV. an4 enoughplain. olc.t.fash1oned"horse-sense" to
accOJDplish it.
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